Below are some of the feedbacks from weddings & events we have covered.
Absolutely chuffed to bits with our wedding pictures, Tim Page and Liz thank
you so much, nothing was to much trouble on the run up to the wedding and
on the day you both blended in and got on with it, so glad we had you for the
whole day, you got some pictures and moments that we had forgot or not
seen so seeing them all few weeks later was incredible. You helped make our
day perfect and now thanks to you we have the memories to keep forever...
You have such a talent and clearly love what you do, so keep up the good
work.. Thank you xx Christina & Dan Beech.

Sarah Hutchinson to Tim Page
I want to say a huge thank you to you Tim and your wife Liz for being there to
capture our special day! You have been so friendly and accomadating and
nothing has been too much trouble. I am so so happy with all the photographs
you took and our amazing wedding album that you created for us! It was a
perfect day and you were there to capture every moment of it,every smile and
every tear! Choosing a photographer for your wedding day is difficult as you
are putting your trust in to somebody to get good photographs of a day that's
only ever going to happen once but I didn't need to worry as you did a truly
fantastic job! We cannot thank you both enough.
feeling grateful.
Stacey Jones to Ringringphotography
We are so pleased with the photos that Tim Page took of our wedding in
November. He took time out to meet us a couple of times before the wedding
and made sure we were happy with the photos he was going to take. On the
day, both Tim and his wife not only took the photos, but were also an
immense help to the wedding party. The photos came back within a couple of
weeks and our album not long after that. Communication was excellent and
the photos even better.
Thank you.
Many thanks Tim Page really pleased with the album we got yesterday, a
pleasure having you as our photographer, fantastic service start to finish...
Thanks again Mick & Amanda Hill

Thank you so much for our beautiful wedding pictures the photos are stunning
and we have some fantastic ones of the girls which we adore. You not only
captured our wedding day but our family and we have pictures that we will
treasure for ever. Thanks for going the extra mile and being such a lovely
northern softy.
Much love The Fairfield-Sampsons.xxx
Massive thank you to Tim Page at Ringringphotography for the
amazing photos of our wedding yesterday! We are absolutely delighted with
all of them, and Tim and Liz were a wonderful team who helped to make our
special day even more memorable! We were so happy to see all the photos
up online the day after, and cannot wait to order our prints. What a wonderful
service, cannot recommend enough! Thanks again Tim and Liz for all your
hard work :)
Tom & Ellie Mason
An absolutely fantastic service, from booking to collection of our final prints
and album, we couldn't have asked for a better service or better photos to
capture our special day. So many people have commented upon how the
photos really showed the atmosphere behind them, and the day. We cannot
thank you both enough for everything you did for us and achieving all the
shots we wanted, including my secret bridesmaid shots which I love. Thank
you so much. An amazing service for a day we won't forget because of the
fab photos we have been left with. Thank you!!!
Sarah & Andy Davies
Amazing all round! Perfect pictures, service and quick development! So happy
with all your hard work on our wedding day and for our beautiful disc and
album. Thank you so much!
Emma & Chris Rowdon
Tim and Liz gave us everything we asked for in our photos and more! We
need to say a huge thank you for their hard work and their patience, time and
efforts to produce our wonderful photos. All our friends and family are
extremely impressed and can not wait for their own copies (I am being selfish
and keeping hold of them to look through them in secret over and over again!)
Tim really captured every aspect of the wedding, we will never forget our story
throughout our special day. You've truly done an amazing job, we couldn't
have asked for more we will definitely be recommending you!
Thanks again, Marcus Jeffery and Hannah xx

Lorraine Hawkins
Hi Mr And Mrs P !!! I Was In Awe Of Your Professionalism And Patience
Especially With The Little Ones At Amy And Lewis,s Wedding On Saturday
…..Ive Never Known A Photographer And His Partner Work So Hard And
Spend So Much Time …..But It All Shows In Your Truly Amazing Photographs
That I Have Seen So Far , Thankyou Both Very Much , Photo,s To Treasure
……….I Have Shared Your Page And Will Recommend You XX…….Lorraine
Hawkins …Mother Of Bride x

Brooke Rogers
Great photographer! Would highly recommend! Lovely treasured photos for
any occasion, captures every moment, loads of fun, also beautiful family
photos, very pleased!!! Thankyou!!

Shaun	
  Williams	
  
Excellent photographs. Great day. Brilliant photographer. Organised us and
was always approachable and open to our ides. Helped make a brilliant day.
Can't wait to see the album. Thanks. Tim

Hi Tim,Thanks for photo discs,photos are outstanding, we like and are very
happy with album layout.It was a great day for lana and myself and with your
fantastic photography made it a very special occasion for us both.So a big
thank you Tim and Liz for providing a exceptional service on our wedding
day.
yours martin and lana.

Tim managed to capture every special moment through out the day, discreetly
and professionally. All of our guests commented on how unobtrusive they
were and how friendly both Tim and Liz are. We received the photos very
prompt and they were all amazing! Very happy and would use Tim's services
again.
Natasha and George Cleevely

Lee & Emma's Wedding
My husband and I can not thank Tim and liz enough for their amazing service,
Tim is a truly talented photographer and with his lovely wife Liz they make a
truly wonderful team, Tim has a unique talent for catching wonderful moments
in action, not one detail missed, they're very professional but also extremely
friendly and helpful, our photos are beautiful and more than we could of hoped
for, we look forward to booking them for some family portraits later on in the
year.
Many Thanks Emma & Lee Moon

Hannah and ians wedding
Tim and Liz,
All I can say is amazing very professional and extremely friendly. You made
tthe day so much more relaxed I would recommend you to anyone looking for
a very experienced photographer that doesn't break the bank. Thank you so
much! The pictures are that good I cant decide which to have printed!

Kerry and Terrys Wedding
A huge thank you to Tim and Liz for the beautiful photos that provide such
happy memories of our fantastic wedding. You provided a friendly,
professional service, the time and effort you put into your work is obvious with
fantastic results. If any future brides/grooms are reading this you need look no
further for a photographer - thanks!

Stewart and Melodys Wedding
Sorry this has taken some time however my husband and I are so pleased
with the beautiful photos you took on our special day. You didn't only take
photos but captured our everlasting memories. Both of you made us feel so
relaxed and you both went above and beyond to make our day perfect. I can
not recommend you highly enough - thank you for everything :-)

Tim and Liz thank you so much for everything you did for us on our wedding
day, all the pictures are lovely, you captured loads of beautiful images and
thank you for printing some out the very next day for us.
very professional couple, thank you so much again x
terri goodall

Baby Photos
A very relaxed photography team that put both baby and mummy at ease to
produce some fabulous results! Very impressed with the final shots.
Clare

Olivia Holmes Foundation
BIG Thank You to Tim & Liz for all their help with making James & Sarah's
Wedding Day more special by capturing breath taking images to always
remember.
Tim & Liz were very professional and we as a Foundation will be using their
services again with other events we have.
Thank you for all your hard work & Support!

